I. ENGINEERING SITUATION Shuangchong Reservoir is located in Mian River tributary of Liuyang County, Hunan Province, which is a reservoir to generate electricity, combined with irrigation water resources and hydropower engineering. It works by dams, two dams, power plants and other buildings.
Dams normal water level is 60.80m.Maximum height is 13.6m.Check flood dam is 12.6m.Design water level is 11.6m and dead water level is 9.8m.Tail level is 2.2m. Dam is a narrow V-shaped valleys, single concrete arch dam, dam thicker than 0.15.
II. ARCH CALCULATION MODEL

A Model Parameters
The concrete arch dam of Shuangchong reservoir uses the concrete strength class C15,elastic modulus 22 1 
B Model Element
Concrete arch dam and bedrock structure model uses 8-node isoparametric block element. The element is applied to three-dimensional model entity structure,has plasticity,creep,swelling,stress stiffening,large deformation and large strain properties,the element has eight nodes and each node has three translational degrees of freedom [3] [4] [5] .
C Model Size
The size of the entire calculation model is down the river to fetch 65m,perpendicular to the direction of the river to take 55m,vertical take 33.6m,simulation range model is 65m × 55m × 33.6m [6] [7] .Arch and rock element division shown in Fig .1 . 
D Calculation Condition
Considering the arch structure during operation of the mechanical characteristics [8] [9] ,the main consideration of the following three kinds of calculation condition is that case1(dead water level and weight),case2(design water level and tail water level and weight),case3(check flood level and tail water level and weight).
III. ARCH STRUCTURE ANALYSIS
A Stress Analysis
Through the stress analysis for the concrete arch dam of shuangchong reservoir, calculated the various conditions of arch dam sectional crown stress on key points, the stress calculation results shown in Table 1 . As can be seen from Table 1 , the three conditions,the stress on the upstream face and the downstream face Arch relatively low,does not exceed the tensile strength of concrete C15,the design value of the compressive strength,to meet the strength requirements.
To more clearly in the operating conditions arch overall stress distribution, Fig .2 through Fig .5 shows the main arch under stress case 2,the circumferential stress and vertical stress contour map. As can be seen from Fig .2 to Fig .5 ,Arch lower overall principal stress value, the larger the principal tensile stresses are present in the interface between the arch and the bedrock,which is mainly due to the phenomenon here that is caused by the stress concentration and cell division is smaller,so that stress concentration here is more obvious. For high arch design,when a higher stress value here,can be used finite element equivalent stress method [10] to reduce the stress value here, getting the FEM results can be used to guide the arch design.
B Deformation Analysis
By deformation analysis of shuangchong reservoir concrete arch dam,calculated each condition of arch dam sectional crown radial displacement values on key points,the stress calculation results shown in Table  2 .Under the arch contour displacement condition is shown in Fig .6 and Fig .7 . From Table 2 and Fig .6 and Fig .7 can be seen that the maximum radial displacement of the arch appears in the middle of the crown, the maximum vertical displacement occurs at the top of the arch dam crown. Lower overall displacement arch structure to meet the engineering requirements.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Through the concrete arch dam of shuangchong reservoir stress and deformation analysis indicates that the reservoir using concrete arch structure is reasonable and practicable and the stress and displacement calculations can meet the engineering requirements.
